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' @ir. Charles  Seely,  the.  generous Chairlnan of the 
@eri&ral- Hospital, Nottingham, has added another 
'benefaction. to the .numerous ones for which the 
people 'of %ne city have to thank him He has 
pnrchased.tlie building in which the old Children's 
Jfospitil ised bo,be'carried on, separated only by a 
roadmy frow thehospital for adults, and.has offered 
it to the .Governors of the Goneral Hospital, to be 
b e c l  By 't.&ern as 'an isolation ward. He has 
attached a very  wise condition $0 the gift-that 
i s? that  .the iron structure which , is now used 
as an isoIatioh +arrd. shall be ntimoved, and that 
the space  along the south front of the hospital, upon 
khich tliis iron.structure nom stands, shall remain 
an open  space fdr ever, We  do not suppose that 
there will be  any difficulty in observing 'this con- 
dition. . 'Open spaces in  the middle of a &reat city, 
are of vital necessity to the health of the community, 
and . there cannot well be too many of them, 
especially in  connection with a general hospital. 
And in connection with  this matter we feel that 
itt.. .is impossible to  .speak too highly of the 
munificent support. Sir. Charles Seely has given t o  
the chief  medica1 charity of ,Nottingham for many 
years. It is difficult to see, indeed, what the 
hospital mould . have done  without him, for 
although there have  been other generous donors to 
whom the. gratitude of the city is due, ther? have 
been none  whose support has been at once so 
generous and so persistent. 'We aro  sometimes told 
that hospitals will hire to be supported out of the 
rates because voluntary offerings will be unequal to 
the task, and, we should not  like  to say positively 
that this will never  happen,  because pre- 
diction is always  dangerous. But  the voluntary 
suppbrt of charitable institutigns does much to 
stimulate and encourage  some of the best qualities 
iq guman nature, and, therefare, rate-maintained 
liospitals could never entirely fill the place of the 
chatikble instit,utions now in existence. It is 
kratifying; therefore, to  be ahie to  feel that so 1011g 
hs2-t;here 'arc generous mcn like Sir Charles  &e]y 
the voluntary pfinciple of support will  never have 
to be abandoned. 
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. .  3n flDemoriam, 
A memorial  brass to,the deceased  members  of the 

itaff of the  late Welsh Hospital for  South Africa. is 
40 be  placed in St. David's Cathedral, Cardiff. , The 
memorial will -be upveiled by Lord Penrhyn on 
August*  14th,  and his lordship will also hand over 
the hospital flag to be pefmanently placed in the 
nave of the cathedral.!. This flag-the  Ked Dragon 
on a yellow  ground--.was presented to  the hospital 
by the Cape Cambrian Society. Thre3 doctors, two 
nurseg, and drcwer attached t o  tlm hospital died 
during the war, 
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